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Welcome Lo the growing Worldw ide I cllow~hip 
o f Na1cotics Anon}m1ous. 

The information contained in this booklet will 
give you the basics in starting an N.A. Meeting. 
More detailed information is available. lvlay we 
suggest that you read this material well before 
starting. 

We are grateful for your desire to help carq1 the 
message of recovery in Narcotics Anonymo11s. Our 
best wishes go oul lo your new Croup and its mem
bers. K<~ep in Louch w ith Narcotics Anonymous as 
a w/10/e; we are here to ,help in any w~y we can. 
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Complimentary Lilerah.He a nd Order form 
Enclosed in This Booklet. 

To assure that no addict seeking recovery need 
die without havin,1; had a chance Lo find 

a better way of life.- From this day forward, 
may we provide the necessary servic;es. 
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THE 12 STEPS OF N.A. 
If you want what \Ve have to offer, and are willing to make the 

effort to gel 1t, then you are ready to take certain steps. These 
are suggested only, but they are the principles that made our 
recovery possible. 

1. We admilled that we were powerless over our addiction, 
that our lives had become unmanage<1ble. 

2. We came to bel ieve that a power grea ter than ourselves 
could res tore us to sanity. 

3. We made a decision to turn our wil l and our lives over lo 
the care of Cod as we understood Hirn 

4. We made a searching and fearless moral inventory of 
ourselves. 

5. We admitted to Cod. lo ourselves. and lo another human 
being the exact nature of our wrongs 

6. We were enlirely ready Lo have Cod remove all these 
defects of character. 

7. We humbly asked Hirn to remove our shortcomings. 

B. We made a l ist of all persons we had harmed. and became 
willing to make amends to them all. 

9. We made direct amends to ~uc.:h µeuple wl1e1ever possible, 
except when lo do so would injure them or others 

10. We conlinued lo take persona l inventory, and when we were 
wrong promptly admitted it. 

11 We sought through prayer and meditation to imp1ove our 
conscious contact with Cod, as we understood I lim, praying 
only for knowledge of His wi l l for us, and the power to carry 
that out. 

12 I laving had a spiritual awakening as a result of these steps, 
we tried lo rarry this message to addicts and to rracticc 
these principles in all our affairs. 

12 Steps and 12 Trddltlons 
rcprintPrl for adaptation by permission of 

II .A \Norld Services, Inc. 
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THE MEMBER 
Any addict can be a member - the only requirement for mem

bership is the desire to slop using. IL is t he individual member in the 
Group who carries our message of recovery and works w ith others. 

We arc not responsible for our disease of addiction, but we are 
responsible for our recovery. A lso, it is the responsibil ity of each of 
us to share freely our experience, knowledge of our Twelve Steps 
and hope with the addic t who still suffers. We work lo insure that 
which was freely given lo us remains ava ilable to the newcomer 
and o ld-timer alike. 

The gathering of two or more addicts, for the purpose of learning 
how to live a drug-free life by practic ing the principles of Narcotics 
Anonymous, constitutes an N.A. M eeting. When such a meeting is 
held regu larly, it is known as an N.A. Croup. 

TH E GRO UP 
An N.A. Group is any meeting which meets regu larl y at a speci

f ied place and time, providing that it fol lows the Twelve Steps and 
Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous. N.A. Meetings are con
ducted by addicts, for add icts. It is a perso11al and spiritual p ro
gram, t herefore personal experiences, N.A. principles and N.A. 
general information should be the topics of our meelings. 

The primary purpose of an N.A. Group is to carry the message o f 
recovery to the addict who still suf fers. The Group provides each 
member w ith the opportuni ty to share and to hear the experience of 
other addicts who are learning lo live a better life w ithout the use 
of drugs. The Group, in essence, is a vehicle by which our message 
is carried, by prov iding a selling in which a newcon-1er can identi fy 
with recovering addicts and can f ind an "Atmosphere of Recovery"-

SEC URIN G A MEETI NG PLACE 
Although a meeting can be started in a private residence, we 

have found it unwise to remain there long. M eetings held in public 
locations are much more successful in carrying the message. The 
following organiza lions may have meeting rooms in their fac ili ties 
that are suited to our needs: Churches, Y. M .C.A.'s, Sa lva ti on Army, 
V. F. W., Union I !alls, etc. It is a good idea to take li terature along and 
be prepared to describe what our Fellowship is al l about. 

Agree on a specif ic day of the week and time, explaining the 
importan ce l h nt t h e mcctini> Lci k. e:> !J l ctce regularly. I here may be 
arrangements to make - un lock ing the mee ting room, ob taining 
cha irs or making coffee. 

In keeping w ith our Seventh Tradition, we need Lo be se lf
supporting, therefore an amount for rent w ill need to be arrived at. 
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Most meeting facilil1es will be very coopera tive and generous. [ven 
though they may wanl lo donate their space, we sti ll need lo give a 
small amount. 

Son1e facil ities that come in contact with addicts seeking re
covery may prefer Lheir rent to be paid in literature. rhis arrange
ment is beneficia l lo the growth of the r cllowship and to the addict 
who receives that literature. 

DIFFERENT KINDS OF MEETINGS 
N.A. Mee lings fall into three bas ic catcgo1 ies: 

1) Closed. Attendance limited to add icts on ly. (Usua ll y Discussion 
M eetings, sometimes, Speaker.) 

2) Open. Family members, friends and other in teres ted persons 
may allend. (Usually Speaker Meetings.) 

3) Hospital or Institutional Meeting. (See section on "Carrying the 
Message in I lospitals & Institutions.) 

N.A. Meetings have several differenl 51.y/cs: 
1) Topic or Step Discussion 
2) Uteralure Study (Steps & Tradilionc;) 
3) One or ·1 wo Speakers 
4) Beginner's Meetings (Steps 1, 2 & 3) 
5) Panel Meetings - Question & Answer (Usuall y for Hospitals and 

Institutions.) 
6) Combinatiom of the above. 

Terminology and procedures may vary widely from one geo
graphical location to another. For consistency's sake, if there is an 
established Serv ice Arca or Region, it is good lo find out wh<i t is 
working for o ther meetings. Our Groups are autonomous and have 
their freedom in choos ing the meeting styles, for mats and ff1eeting 
outlines that best suit their needs .. . as long as il does not affect the 
integrity of N.A. as a whole. 

FIRST BUSINESS MEETING 
The Group should hold a business meeting as soon as possible 

after the first regular meeting. Al this lime, the Croup can choose a 
name for the meeting, the weekly format, and the style. Trusted 
Servants shou ld also be elected at this tirne (see section on "Trusted 
SPrvanls of the GroL1p" ) 

The "Group Registrntion rorm" needs to be completed. This is 10 

help assure that your meeting w ill be included in Are;i, Regional 
and World meeting directories. 
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CONDUCTING A MEETING 

Chairing a meeting is· an important responsibility l o tne Croup 
and is a f orrn of " 12th Step Work". The duties of a Chair man in
clude starting and closing the meeting on time (usually ·1 Yi hrs.), 
keeping the meeting flowing, and seeing that everyone has a chance 
to share in the discussion. 

ThP Chair man also needs lo keep the "Atrno!>phcrc o f Recovery" 
rn mind and contribute to maintaining that atmosphere. If a dis
turbance or problem arises, the Chairman should handle il in a firm, 
but ca ring manner. 

l here are several discussion " formats" that can be used. It is 
good lo have a consistent formal that works for the Croup. Some 
are more suited Lo large attendances and others are beller for smal
ler Groups. There may be instances in a large meeting when every
one may not have a chance to share. 

The format can be the same from week l o week, decided on by 
Croup Conscience (a Croup vote) or the Chairman's choice. Among 
these different formats are: 

1) Simply go around table or room in one direction. Choose 
somPone Lo start or ask for a volun teer. 

2) When a member is finished sharing, they choose another mem
ber, and so on. 

3) "Open Discuss ion". Chairman opens floor for discuss ion and 
members speak in turn as they arc personally moved lo share, 
introducing thernself f irst. 

11) Chaimran calls on members at random, letting the newcomers 
absorb the meeling. Newcomers are then asked to share 
before closing. (l his kind of format isn' t necessary to describe 
before starting.) 

It is a good idea to go over the " mee trng outl ine" with another 
Trusted Servant o f the Group before the meeting starts, especiall y 
if it is your first experience o f being Chairman. 

New ideas can be good for a Group, however, Lhey need lo be 
talked over wi th o ther members of the Group before they are tried. 
Changes in C roup format, style or other matters affecting the 
Group should be discussed in a Croup Conscience Meeting. A 
Group Conscience M eeting may be called by any member of the 
Group and should be conducted afler Lhe regular meeting. All con
cerned members regard less of length of clean lime may attend. As 
long as we 1\re w ithin the bounds of our 12 I radilions, these ideas 
will probably be beneficial and effective. W ith growth, changes of 
one kind or another may be necessary to better serve Lile addict 
seeking recovery, as well as Lhe regular members of the Croup. 
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Typical Meeting Outline 

1. Welcome members to the meeting and introduce yourself. 
(Hello I'm , an addict, serving as your Chairman. 
Welcome lo the "Beginner's Croup" of Narcotics Anonymous. 

2. Open with moment of silence (appro'< 15 20 sec.) for the 
addict who still suffers, followed by thf' SPrenily Prayer. 

3. Is there anyone attending their very first N.A. meeting? We 
wou ld like to extend a special welcome lo newcomers. Is 
there anyone attending this meeting for thP. first lime? 

4. Make it known· 
a) There is a must that applies to everyone attending: 

Tl-IA.I NO DRUGS OR PARAPHCRNALIA BE ON 
YOUR PCRSON AT MEETINGS. This is for the pro
tection of the Croup and the rellowship, <1s well as 
the meeting faci l ity. 

b) If you've used today, please listen and talk to some
one afler the meeting. 

c.) It cosls nothing lo belong lo this Fellowship, you arc 
a member when you say you arc. 

5. Recognize 24 hours or less, 30 Days Conlinuous "Clean 
Time", 60 Days, 90 Days, 6 Months, 9 Months, 1 Year or 
multiples of 1 Year. 

6. Suggeslions for Literature Readings (Refer lo lhe "While 
Book" or "Who, How, What & Why" Pamphlet 

a) "Who is an Addict?" 
b) "Whal is the N.A. Program?" 
c) '!I low it Works." 
cl) " rhe ·12 Traditions of N.A." 

Get members involved by asking them to read. 

7. Secretary's report and any announcements of upcoming 
N.A. Conventions, Conferences, Local N.A. runctions or 
New Meetings. 

8. Ask for topic or Step for Discussion. (Or Introduce Speaker.) 
9 Discussion or Speaker. 

10. 13eforc closing, read the 7th Tradition. This goes to pay for 
rent, cof fee, literature and supplies. (Sec'y or Treas. passes 
basket) 

1 1. Clu~i11g. U!>uctlly 111e111uers Join 111 clrclP <Intl close meet ing 
with lhe I ore.J's Prayer. 

·12. Keep coming back, it works! 
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Before and After the M eeting 

It helps if members of the Group arc at the meeling place at 
least 30 minutes before meeting time lo help the Secretary get the 
meeting set up. Preparing coffee, selling up the room, pulling lit
erature in plain sight and being there lo welcome someone to their 
frrst meetmg 1s rrnporlanl. It will make a difference. 

We will get no respect unless we give il. The meeting room 
should be left rn as good as or better wndition than it was found . 

TRUSTED SERVANTS OF THE GROUP 

The Group needs members who are concerned w ith its growth 
and well-being. Trusted Servants are chosen by the Group Con
science. We need lo work together to serve the Group lo the best 
of our ability. Carrying out the commitment lo serve is important. 
The Trusted Servants arc the backbone of the Group and their regu
lar allendance is needed. ll 1s suggested that they serve for a term 
of 6 months or a year. 

RE>ad the literature. 13ecome acquainted with the Traditions. Keep 
the lines of communication open and well used. These suggestions 
will help lhc Group develop a strong sense of unity and a greal 
spirit of recovery. 

The Secretary 
I he Secretary secs that the meeting takes place when and where 

it should and maintains the day lo clay needs of the Group. The 
Secretary is responsible for rnaking literature ava ilable each week 
and selecting a Chairman. Another duly is to let the Treasurer know 
when the Group needs lo order literature, purchase supplies, etc. 
The Secretary can keep information records or logs from meeting to 
meeting such as number in attendance, topic or Step discussed and 
Chairman. 1 his information is usf'd as general reference and can be 
included rn I reasurer's duties if pref erred. 

The Treasurer 

The collection and distribution of the Group's funds are handled 
by the Treasurer. It is the responsibility of the 1 reasurer lo pass a 
basket during the meeting and to purchase literature and supplies, 
keeprng accurate financia l records. Generally li ler.ilure may be 
purchased from thP Arp;:i ~i:>rvirP Cornn"lilloo if one cxi:;t:;, or from 

the World Service Office. Make sure lo have plenty of literature 
on hand and place orders well in advance. 

After Croup expenses are met, excess funds can be diverted lo 
the local Area Service or Regional Service Committee. I f no Area 
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or Region is in exislence, then funds can be donalcd clirec lly to the 
World Service Conference. 

Nole: The Secretary and Treasurer's dulies can be combined if it 
vvorks beller for the Group 

The Group Service nepresenlative 
When a few meetings exist in your cily 0 1 geographical loca tion, 

an "Area Service Commi ttee" (ASC) can be formed. The Croup Ser
vice Rcprcsenta livc (CSR) allends these monthly servire meelings to 
share Group exper icnccs and discuss more effeclrvc ways o f carry
ing lhe message lo the addict who sti ll suff crs. The CSR keeps the 
Group in for med about new meetings, upcoming N.A. functions, new 
ideas, elc. There rnay already be an established ASC in your locali ty. 

An Alternate CSR is elected to work closely w ith lhc CSR and to 
learn these responsibil ities. 

1 he NA. Service Slructure is described in del ail in our " N.A. 
Service M anual" which is available from the World Service O ffice. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION TIPS 
Lclling l he general publ ic know where Lhc suff t=>r ing addict can 

come if they wanl help is important There are several w;iys lo help 
m<1ke l hc communily aware that your N.A meeling exists. 

1) Public Awareness M eetings 
2) Telephone Helpline or Answering Service 
3) Small rlyers can be Posted. 
4) Radio " Pub I ic Service Announcements" 
We recommend that a " Public In formation Kil" be obtained f ram 

your local Arca Service Commillee, Region or the World Service 
Office bef orf' venturing into Public lnform<t lion. 11 contains detailed 
inforrnalion <tncl guidelines as we ll as helpful examples. 

CARRYING THE MESSAGE IN 
HOSPITALS & INSTITUTIONS 

An N /\. " H& I" M eeling is a special or introductory meeting held 
in a hospi tal, prison, treatment center, recovery house or mental 
hospital The primary purpose of this kind of meeting is to carry the 
message lo the addict who cannot attend regularly scheduled 
meetings. IL helps Lo show the residents of these facilities that on
going recovery can be possible once they are released. 

In some instances, the rul es and regulations of a given instit11tion 
can conflict w ith our 1 raditions. We can work out thec;c problems 
with Lhe racility and still effectively carry our message of recovery. 

Members may also find an " H&I" mee ting beneficia l in a town 
where lhere are a limited number of recovering addicts to support 
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a regular meeting. The H& I meeting can continue unli l or after 
supporl 1s generated for a Regular N.A. M eeling. 

When loca l members or Groups see a need for an I l& I meeting, 
the information conlained in the " I lospilals & lnslilutions I land
book" can provide the guidance necessary for a successfu l insti tu
tional 0 1 hospita l meeting. (See Literature & Malenals O rder Form.) 

ABOUT N.A . UNITY 
Uy sharing with one another throughou t greater N A., we get a 

w ider perspective of N.A. recovery. l l gives hope in times o f despair ... 
especially for a " loner" meeting that is geographica lly iso lated. 

M any members have experienced the grow ing pains involved w it h 
starling a new C roup. In the beginning, t he growth o f membership 
was usually slow. The deve lopment of a local l·ellowship takes time, 
f ailh and hope. Please slay in con ta cl through communication w ith 
the W orld Service O ffice, other Croups, A1eas and Regions. 

I his book let was prepared to give general guidelines for N.A. 
Groups from the experience o f the r ellowship as a whole. As our 
experience and desire to further ca rry the message of recovery 
grows, so will our liLNature and general information. 

In order lo main tain the needs of our Fellowship in the course of 
growth, the development of new l iterature and improved service 
structure i!i an ongoing process. O nly through our unity in f cllow
sh1p and serv ice wi ll these needs be met. 

Our Graf"itude Spe aks . .. 
When We Care and 

When W e Share 
with Others the N.A. Way. 
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THE 12 TRADITIO NS OF N.A. 
We keep what w e have only with v igilance and 1ust as freedom for 

the individual comes from lhe Twelve Step!> !>o f1 e('(Jom for the 
Groups springs f1 orn our traditions. 

As long as the ties lhal bind us Logelhcr ;u e stronge1 than lho!>e 
that would lE!a1 us apart, all will be well 

Our common wclf are should come first, per~onal recove1 y 
clepe11ds 011 NA unity. 

2 .For our C1 oup pu~pose, there is but one u ltimale authority - . 
a loving l.oci <is He may express I lirnself in our Group 
conscience, our leaders are but trusted servan ts, I hey do not 
govern. 

3 The only requirement for mcmbcrshir> is <i desir e to slop 
usrng. 

4. [ ach C. roup should IJe aulonomous, exccpl in mailers affect
ing o ther C roups, or N.A. as a w hole. 

5 Fach Group has but one primary purpose Lo ca1ry the 
message Lo the addict who still suffers. 

6 An NA. C roup ought never endorse, f11) il l1CP, or lend the 
N A. name to ;111y related facility or outside enterprise, lc!> l 
problem s o f money, p'roperly or prestige divert us f1 0111 our 
prirnar y pwpose. 

7 [very N.A. C roup ought to be ( ully self-suppor li11g, clcc:I ining 
outside conlribu I ions. 

B Narco tic~ Anonymous should remain forever non-p 1ofes~ronal, 
bul our Serv ice Centers may ernploy speLia l worker!>. 

9. N.A., as such, ought never be organ i.z.cd, but we m;iy create 
serv ice bodrds or committees d irectly responsible to thosC' 
they serve 

10. N.A. has no opinion o n o u ts ide issues; hence the N A n<Jme 
ought never be drawn into pub lic controversy. 

11 Our public relations po l icy is based on allractron rather than 
prom otion, we always maintain persondl anonymity a t the 
level o f press. radio and films. 

12 Anonym ily is the spiri tual foundation o f a ll 0 111 I rnditions, 
every remmcling 11s to p lace princ iples uc fore µersonalillcs 
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NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
GROUP REGISTRATION FORM 

Today's Date _______ City ________ _.tate __ _ 

n We're a New Group. please refer us to other Groups and Areas in our State. 
0 We' re helping another Group. please send "Starte r Kit". 
0 Please update your records with the following changes for our Group 

Meeting Day _________ Time----~--- U A.M. 0 P.M. 

Type of Meeting __ ----- -·---·----- 0 Ooen 0 Closed 

Dc1te of Croup's First Meeting _____ _____________ _ 

Loc.:i tion of Meeting 

SlrCPl ------ --------- - - ----------

City ________ _ _____ State ___ Zip-------

Mailing Address: Name----- - --------------

Street --------

City _____ ___ State ___ Zip - --- - --

Regula r Me mbers of Group for Conta~t Purposes: 

Name ____ . __ ..._, _ ________ Phone 

Nanw ____ __ _______ ___ Phone--------- --

Name ·---- -------- Phone-------- -

If your Croup has any specific needs, problems or questions, use the reverse 
side of this form to communicate them, thank you 

Please mail this form to: 
N.A. WORLD SERVICE OFFICF 

P.O. Box 622 
Sun Valley, California 91352 
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